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INTEPISTINC FIOTIS
HE Arena Ciarclens. sitttatecl as it is in D etrr-rit,

at \1-oorlu-arr-l ancl Henclrie Ar-enttes, is almost
fit the y.-eogralthical certter of the city. Trarl".s-

i-)t)]'t ation f lour ai1 itarts of tor,vn centers just above
or ltelou-n the r.ink, gir-ing tlte public ample con\reY-

rillc€. The Arena also rnaintains a parking lot acl-
joining tire builcling for those r,r'ho drive.

A scheclule of hours of skating is maintainecl
from g:00 a. Il. till midnight e\rery day except )"Icn-
c1a1-. On Tuesday, becatise
oi the sports attractions
n'hich are held regular"ly on
)Ioncla.,v nights, skating
hours are scheduled f rorn
4:00 p. m.

Sliating parties, held b-v

the rrarious organization-s,
churches and schools, are
f eatured on Tuesday eve-
nings. This night is set
aside for this purpose. The
regular musical program is
continued on these nights
for many club members and
their guests also attend.

Skate Dancing Classe-*
have been featured f or -qix
seasons. Never has ttre
Arena Gardens misserl a

single class as scheduled.
At present, Wednesday e\/e-
ning classes are devotecl to
tlie teaching of elementary
clances and Thursda-v eve-
ning classes to advanced
dances.

These classes are held between 7:00 and 8:00 p. m.
ancl do not interfere with the conduction of the regular
session. They are also free of additional eost, being
included as a service on that evening's admission.
Thousands of Detroit skaters harre learned to dance
orl lollers and dancing has become a definite part of
the regular sessions because of its popularity.

Friday evenings are "Collegiate Nights"
mtrsical program designed to please the ska-
ters x-iro are yet in Colleges, Junior Colleges
an,-l Senior High Schools.

Saturclav and Sunday have become days
that are " one continuous skating session. "
Ail r-la]- lons there is some activity with a

club groull. pl'actice. or a regular sessicln oc-
cupf inr the rink.

r,vith a

Private lessons are another attraction aL the
Arena Gardens, f or the prof essionals engaged are
among the best available in this country. Lessons
may be arranged by the CIub Secretary at your"- eon-
venience.

There arc two "speci altned" clubs taking part
in the weekiv program. They are the Detroit Figure
Skating Lllub, &h organi zaLton of three age groups,
.]unior, "Teens" and Seniors, which engages in Figlrre,

Dance and Pair Skating.
It is recogn tzed as one of
the leading roller skating
clubs of its kind in Amer-
ica. Its members have
captured more places in
competition than any other
club, and its history ranqes
back to 1936, making ib
the first roller figure club
to be organi zed on this side
of the Atlantic.

Our next club is the
Arena Gardens Speed Ska-
ting CIub, consisting of
some f orty speed skating
enthusiasts of all ages" This
group, &s its name implies,
engages strictlSr in speed
skating f or the sport and
competition involved. It
has also been highly suc-
cessful in its history and
many national champions
have come from its ranks.

These notes are gitren so

that you might bettet'
understand the facilities u,hich are placed at your dis-
posal by the Arena Garclens. With practice time daily,
aL your serviee and the con\reniences of the variotts
groups, there remains no reason u'hy you should not,

become a first class skater.
In this Year Book you rvill read of each qroup

and service. Please recall that such eooperation has
made Detroit outstancting in roller skating. \\rhile

indivirlual skaters have gained farne through
the winning of Championships or by virtue
of their ability, such cases are really a small
Ilercentage of the Arena skaters.

Our whole u.ork and plan is to bring
enjoyable, life-long skating to a large num-
ber of sports loving peoplg-('those u'ho en-
gage in sport for the love of it."



CPEETINCS
from the Officers of the

WEISSMULTER SPORTS ENTEBPBISES, INC.
ARENA GARDENS

LIEF FRED A. MARTIN
General Manager

vIBs

IN spner,n of the Officers of the \Veissmuller Sports Enterprises, Inc., may I
extend our Company's sincere greetings to all of our patrons and to the rnembers
of our Clubs and wish you all a Merry ancl Happy Christmas.

We thank you for your patronage duling the season just past and hope that
the year of 1941 brings you much happiness. good healbh and prosperity.

SkatinglY Yours,

ffirr?tr
GBxEnal,, IVIaxaGBR.
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Music ancl Relation to SkatingIts
Introducing Russell Bice, Featured Organist

0lic before the present-clay knowleclge
of mnsical temlros had been practiced,
the Arena Gardens used a metronorne

for its organist to guide his numbers. When
Russell Bice came to the Arena in Decernber
of 1935 he found that the first request trvAS

to play all music against a metrnome.

Russ remarked, "Well, I'll try, but it, has
been a long time since I've played to one of
those things." The awkwardness of plaving
with a mechanical tempo soon wore off and
NIr. Bice learned why the "Met" was a reral
necessity.

He found that by glancing at the skaters,
he woulcl fall into tempo with their rno\re-
ment ancl that almost every roller skater
\vas "anticipating the beat" (hurryirrg). As
the process set up an endless chain rhe
f aster the skaters went, so went the nrusie,
so u,ent the skaters, etc.

It was f ound that the rnusician dicl a
bett,er job u,hen he forgot the skaters entirelv
ancl allou,ecl them to follor,v his musie.

Strange to say, the tempos of that past.
year in three cases were rvithin f our beats
of our ternpos today and one \\ras exactiy the
sarre as it now is. New types of music herre
been inauguratecl ( f or shating ) since thet
tirne, tlrey were namely, the slow, fox-trot,
the sehottische, the tango, and last the blues.

It is r,€ry tnre that rnusic i.q not entirely neces-
sar\- to skating. No. That is perf ectly right, hut
on the other hand a meal rvithout salt is rather flat,
clon't yolr think? As for the bass note (beat) of thei
musie, it might he just as u,ell to go back to the
savage stage and beat a drum for time hut neither
you nor I, after skating to the lor.ely rvaltzes ancl
other spirited numbers ofrerecl rria the rnight, \\rur-
litze,r Pi1-rc Organ at the Arena by Russell Bice rvoulcl
get the "kick" out of skating that \,\re now do.

(At left) MR. BICE at the console of the Arena Gardens
Mighty Wurlitzer Pipe Organ. The console platform is
situated some twenty-five feet above the heads of the skaters
and commands a view of the entire skating surface.



Professional Teachers
RI\-ATtr instmction at the ,\rena Garclens has
been uncier the ciirection of four professiona,ls
luring tire llast ).ear. These skaters harre spent

c ountless lioltrs in stud.v* to prepare themseh,es f or
the intense teaehing required in the sport today.

R . D. llartin, head prof essional, has hacl a teach-
ing career cor-ering some seven yeers ancl was one ot
the "oliginai thirteen" who pioneerecl in the inter-
national st;,'le of skating here at Arena Gardens five
)-ears ago. FIe holds the RSROA Silver Skate Dance
Test }Iedal, RSROA Bronze Figure Skating Test
]Ieclal, NSA (Great Britain ) Bronze Figure Skating
Test ],Ieclal and a Canadian Silver Dance and Bronze
Figure \{edal.

Marjorie lVlartin, although teaching for only three
)rears, has already gained a secure place in the hearts
of the skaters. Concentrating especiallv on skate
dancing, her advice and instruction has been in con-
stant demand. She holds the RSROA Silver Skate
Dancing fest N{edal, the RSROA Junior Figure 'Iest
and a Canaclian Bronze Skate Dance Test Medal.

Nlilclred Brou,n, also a teacher of only three

MARJORTE and BOB MARTIN

years' experienee, has been another to select the skate
dancing instruction as her forte. Continual u,ork with
local skaters has brought her the reward of their con-
fldence. "Millie" has strived for a better understand-
irrg of dancing and holds the R-qROA Silver Skate
Dance Test Medal.

Clarence Gerity, youngest of the prof essionals
in point of service, has gone far during the past season"
Coming to the Arena four years ago as check rourn
captarn, he last year saw fit to join the floor staff.
His years in the check room allowed little skating but
he learned to dance and that has since paid him
dividends for he holds his RSROA Bronze Skate
Dance Nledal and is now preparirrg to take his Silver
Test.

This section of the Year Book is devoted to pri-
vate instruction. Many, many skaters have availed
themselves of instruction during 1940 and the eror,vd

is growing for skaters everywhere are striving to im-
prove. "A lesson each month" is a thought borne
in the back of many a mind. lVe suggest that you
give it consideration for lessons are not costly. Twenty
minutes of instruction may be had f or as little as

fifty cents and in any circumstance would not amount
to more than a dollat'. These are small arnounts when
GOOD skating is your goal.ilIILDRED BROWN ANd CLARENCE GERITY



Arena Cardens Professional Staff

MISS MARJORIE MARTIN
Silver Medalist in Skate

Dancing

R. D. MARTIN
Head Professional. Silver
Medalist in Dance. Bronze

in Figures
CLARENCE GERITY

Bronze Medalist in Skaie
Dancing

EARL "Mickey" DUNN
Captain of Floor

StatI

JAI\IES CCSTELLO
Professional

RICHARD McLAUCHLEN
Bronze Dance Medalist

JOHN McLAUCHLEN
Professional

R. GEORGE DIOTTE
Professional



lflslir0I|s ilI| n[ffiils
TVfU are thrilled to note that the best of the

W shoppes are listing Roller Skating fashions
this season. Some three years ago when we

predicted this in the Year Book and the Dnrnorr
Rorr,pn Sxeton, some thought that Detroiters were

By ludy a little extreme. Yet here it is !

The Arena Gardens Skaters Shop e an supply
lovely costumes and dresses f or skating (practice or
session) this year. Many intriguing patterns have
been displayed from time to time in the lobby and for
those who prefer the ready-to-wear skating clothes,
Hudsorr's, Healy's, Demery's, Crowley-Milner's and
most of the better shops in town are now stocking them"

lVe suggest that you choose wisely, for the club
does not permit dress lengths to go above the knee
during the regular sessions. If you can wear the
shorter clothes, they are nice f or practice hours,
holvever.

We picture here several thoughts in skating fash-
ions of this season as sketched for the Detroit Theatri-
cal Costume Company, makers of the dresses for the
Arena Gardens Skaters Shop and also designers for
the DFSC Carnivals, bY Andree.

*

*

*

Tor the girl with "curves.
Princess cut grey sheer
woolen. Trim in mauve.
Simple lines here will
slenderize.

A lovelY tree green

*ooi"" with very full

rtitt, rnee length' Trim

;;;:Ltt visible PiPing of

;hil;;e red' cut to aI-

i; maximum freedom

of movement' NoveltY

iorrr-Urtton front with'

hidden ziPPer'

A real flgure skating ensemble for
rollers. A deep red and light pow-
der blue combination that will warm
the heart of every skater. Short
ultra-full skirt set off by the smart
bolero. Hair ribbons match.

lr



Children's Safety Club
IIR Gang? Yessir ! We proudly assembrle a

most representative crowd of young skaters on
Saturday matinees. The Arena Gardens Chil-

dren's Safety Skating OIub "gangs up" on us promptly
at 1 :00 p. n]. every SaturdaSr. AII ages frorn 3

to 16, they spend a safe, energetic two and a half
hours on the little rollers.

That they come from all parts of Detroit is the
most surprisirg thing. One young lady comes from
Birmingham and is "not flt to live with" if she misses
a Saturday. Another twelve-year-old boy comes from
out beyond St. Olair Shores. East side, west side . . .

very few neighborhoods are not represented.

Not a few of the youngsters are accompanied by
their parents who enjoy watching the constantly
changing picture of the kids on the rink.

Their program? Yes, indeed ! They have a regu-
Iar series of numbers (just like the grown-ups) and
in addition, during the middle of their session, a special
half-hour of fun.

This begins with five skate dances. Yes, \\re
mea,n skate dances, for the smaller members of your
family and mine have become wise to the fact that
they are fun. Following the dances, we hold a "Stop
and Go Skate" with prizes to the winners. This is
ahvays a very popular number because the fellow u,ho
does not skate any too well has just as much chance
to win as the good skater

Next comes the races for the various age groups.
First, for little girls (under ten years old) and for the

Gangway! Watch these fellows show their heels
to the slower boys!

ren to twelve-v"tT,1llufI'ir;:,?#oH,::" a start in

Iittle boys of the same age. Then the "mob scene"
races for the girls and boys between ten and twelve
years old. Here is the real representative group. They
constitute the average in attendance.

Last, races are held for "Juniors" skaters
tu-elve to sixteen years. Soon they will be "gradu-
ating" to Sunday afternoon sessions and u,ill leave
their places open for other youngsters.

The "Junior" age is the smallest group in atten-
clance on the Saturday session and consequently the
program is not arranged particularly f or them but
to tlie youngsters of Grammar School &ge, it is a
glamourous and wonderful time
thern.

just f or

o

RSROA
Pro School

During the two
weeks from Sep-
tember 7th to 21st
this season, some
seventy-flve pro-
fessionals, active
with R. S. R. O. A.
rinks, attended the flrst Professional School in roller skat-
ing at the Arena Gardens. Their work was a huge success
and they took a wealth of knowledge home with them.

It was not all work, however; for among other matters
they saw the Ford Plant and Greenfield Village while here.
The illustration shows the group near the glass blowing
exhibit in Greenfield Village.



CHAATPICN CT THE UNTTED STATES

WALTER STOI(OSA, twice Senior Roller Figure Skating
Champion of the United States (1939-40), 23, retiring, highly
athletic, ice skates and does well at it. Skate dances
very weII but does not follow it. Is afraid that other types
of skating will interfere with his figures. Holds the Second
Test in Figure Skating, is not too interested in going further
till he is sure that he deserves it. Works for a living and
asked for the night shift so that he might practice skating
days" 'W'alter is the type of skater who is "dynamite to
skates" for some reason is forever breaking parts.
Learned to skate at the Arena some five years ago. Joined
the figure group during its second season. (Many of us
femember him as a struggling beginner . how time flies.)

(At left) Stokosa practising at loops.
perhaps can be likened to that of
more than any other living skater.

His flowing movement
Robin Lee of ice fame



CHAITDTCN CT THE UNITED STATES

VERNA PICTON, Senior Lady Roller Speed Skating Champion of the United States (1940), 21, en-
thusiastic, effervescent, athletic girl, did well in high school sports, Canadian extraction (maybe
that's the reason she skates so well). Is usually the center of a crowd. Holds the RSROA Bronze
Speed Skating Test. lv\Iouid like to take her Silver but has no direct plans for the future. In her

rvhen she goes into training. Skate dancer would like her Dance Test as much as the speed
but u'on't let it interfere with her flrst love-speed. Stepped out on rollers the night Arena Gardens
opened its doors. Has consistantly won places during her whole career. Plans to skate for life.
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iAbove) THE ROCKER RLUES. To be skated
to a real "Blues" number at 92 tempo. Composecl

bi" ' 'J ack " Weir, one of the cmtstanding amatettr
roller dance teehnicians in tkris eountrl'"

rAt riglit t THFI SHADO\\' FOX-TR()T. To he

skateci to 92 temi.lo. Compo.sed b-v Lloyd Yot-lng"

a Jlal'tner of the fir.qt t'oller skate daneing eharnpions
of the l. S. This i-* another unique danee and pro-
r'ic1es a contltlete separation of partners at one

point.
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Duruces for You
We offer f or your pleasure, f our lorrely new

clances which are the product of notable skaters. We
clo not mean to suggest that these clances be indulged
in b;, skaters who are yet, in the "Bron zes" but they
are a real challenge and r,r,ill llro\re to be a joy to
those who have practiced many long hard hours.
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(Above) THE ARENETTA. A waltz, skated to
108 tempo. Composed by trllsbeth Muller, profes-

sional, whose connection with rollers reaches back
to the first National Championships and before.

(At left) THE FASCINATIOIY FOX-TROT. A
new kind of fox-trot to be skated on rollers to 92

tempo. Composed by George Muller, brother of

Elsbeth and a well known pro of years standing.



PEAIEA{EEP?
HEI{ Arena opened in November 1935 it was

with a shake of the head from other rink
operators who considered it folly to expect to

make a paying institution out of one that spent so

much money to beautify the rink, to uniforrn the pro-

fessionals, to furnish the best possible in good music,

goocl floor, and good management. Old-time skaters

insisted it would never pay to regulate the clress of

skaters nor to bar paying skaters from entering the

rink if they did not conform with the clress rules.

These and many lxore ret'oltttionar.v changes in
the roller skating business in tliis eottutrY catlsetl old-

time skaters to shake a f,nger of clisappror-a1--but to

the pleasure of all, Detroit skaters \\-ere eclucatecl to

appreciate the ne\Y standarcl. This prirnaril,v is tlie
reason for the success of otlr rink.

Izlany visitors frorn other cities have thrown aside

their doubts and now llave themselves spent con-

siderable in educatirg their -skaters to the Arena level.

Remember? \\rhen Arena opened-it was to the

average skater. \\re \Yere criticized for giving a u'liole

number a night for Circle \\raltzers-about six cottlrles

at that time. Retnember horv \ve watched any woman

who could skate bachu'arcls, and if she had her own

skates \ve \yere certain she was a "Pro." Then re-

member those first classes on \\'rednesclay and Thurs-
flay nights u,hen Frecl Vlartin personallv taught us

the Trvo-Step and \\,'a\tz then the acme of skate

clancing. Remetnber those first Figure 8's rvhen we

had no figttres, clicln't knorv the circles should be

equal any shape \vas all right just so we got

back to onr star on the floor-often \\re got bach to

tlte \\rrong star, but that was a try, too. Tracing ?

The u'orcl \vas not in our t'ocabulary.
Remetnber horv the bug got tls and \ve started

coaxing for "between session time"-3nf, got it
ancl those first -qkaters u,ho later macle up the nucleus

f or u'hat became the f igure Skating L,nit of the Arena

Garrlens Roller Skating CIub noy the Detroit
Fancy Skating Olub Remember that flrst
antatetlr sirou' in November 1937 how we worl<ed

iuto tlie \\-ee hours of the night. Remember that
rlressing roolu (the Press Room)-recall r'vith a srnile

ti-r_,Sp costt-rl]le change arrangements-and hoil' lovely
ti,e (iostlllnes \\-ere-anci the roses of appreciation pre-
--,-t€r-t to us the last night of our show and that Sun-

rir-.r- rllt€l'lclot] cliuner and gardenias at the Casa Loma

-r-i:- 
-]'ir-, in tlie rise of roller dancing. Remember

i1r-rr- i--el-.SE,.i. ic,]ks \\-ele and hou, many nevi memberS

jc,ineo-i r-rlp' L'-,-;j-r tc, learn better skating-and then I{r.
]Iariiirr tr-rr-,[ ll-,= " ]]iou"' grotul to See a Sonja Henie

erhiltitir-,I-.

Remember horv exciteci we were after that, \\-t,rp-

dering why those same routines couldn't be acct)lr--

piished on rollers--and how we went into the librarie=
of the city-of the nation-for roller routines &Il,i

found none-so we took ice skating flgures and clauce=.

studied and worked over diagrams and figures to eollrt
up with our own set-up and a book to tell u'hat 'r-t
had discovered to the roller skating world.

Then the following NIarch (1938) remember that
Perry Rawson successfully invited the Lidstones anci

Billy \\ratson, ehampions from England, to participate
in our exhibitions and how much we learnecl I

Then that ballet of forty skaters and the work pre-

paring tltem and what a time we had u'ith the

ltol-s n-ho clicln't rl,ant to wear skating tights.
Retletnber the RSROA had been organizecl.

\-isitors \\-ere coming f rom all parts of the countrl'
ancl Canacla to u'atch our Sunday morning figure

skating session. The CIub became the Detroit f igure

Skating Cllb the center for good skating in the

country aucl national headquarters f or flgure

ancl dance. Remembel those trips we used to

make while other links \Yere organizing their figure

and clance clubs-ancl hou- they u'ould conle visit tls

for help in their work. Then that first Nationai
Roller Figure lVleet helcl aL Arena u'ith over twenty
states represented and hou' proud \ve were that
our skalers took nine of the possible trvelve places

that year but how we realizecl it was a flght

for skating rinks were being built in cleveland, Day-
ton, Ner,v York, Pittsbr.rrgh-and all parts of the

country to Seattle, \Yashington-ancl remember horv

the f ollowing )r€ar the Nationals were held in the

Civic Auditorium in Cleveland, Ohio olle of the

Iargest auclitoriums in the country ancl it \ ras fllled

with roller skating enthusiasts. Rernember how

the ice skaters once shook their heads-and now

tirey still clo and r,vonder hor,v it all came about-many
of them among our number.

And now, remetnber, we are recognized through-
out the world; books of roller instruction in fi.gures

ancl dance harre been published; we have been inter-
viewed and photographed by the leading pubiications

of America ; have rea,ched the highest organi zed

level in roller skating that we knorv of ; and have

made what was once exhibition skating a level of

the average skater. Yes, now we look out on our

skating surf ace, see even tiny tots doing difficult
roller routines and hundreds of regular skaters well
eclucated in better skating and so we remember-
when folks thought it fantastic to dedicate a whole ten

minutes to those half -d ozen Circle Waltzers.
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HAT'S tiiis \ve hear-Ruth Kramer was seen

in the rink the other night? And Red Farmer
rvho has not been here in over a year, and Archie

McCart dropped in to look over the gang and so

muchl-v* admired that very shiny, very blaek hair
(Melva Block)-and that same night we spotted Bob
Marker who looks flne rvith his added pounds as he

was showing his stuff a bit for his 'oNews Hiker"
friencls. Not to mention Eddie Theiner, Happy and
Tom of stage fa,me and others

It's trtte, Nlary Fish is wearing a diamond-he's
not a skater, but we wish them a lot of luck.

A telegram: Hollywood, California-"Need 25

words to flIl telegram words CAN'T EXPRESS OtiR
SPEECHLESSNESS SAY HELLO TO OUR
I'RIEND IF YOLT CAN FIND ONE. Bob and 8i11"

-and we know that's Bobby Paul and Bill lVlaloney.

Quietly-Dick Huffman and Mar:y are skating
the l.[ovice Contest together-but does that keep her
out 'til 3:30 A. iVI.?

They were sitting there-in the Figure Club
Lounge Rooms, listening to that swell radio Mr. h[ar-
tin gave the kids for Christmas. Who? Why Shirley
Goldman and she was feeding ora,nges to Archie
Ewers. Tish !

Congrats-Doodles King and Ray Gene Bell took
and passed their Junior Bar Test. Doesn't that make
some of you older skaters feel iike it's high time you
settle down to some skating ?

Sooooo, Victor Litke was seen acting as referee
for Al Ervers and Terry Merrick. They were tiffing
over our tiny srveetheart Kunnie Mae Williams.

Yes, I promised I wouldn't print Ed Murphy-
but I didn't say anything did I? 'Cept he was best
man when l)oris Kenyon and Bill Barron were m&r-
ried November 30th, and is now a proud member
of the DFSC.

She won five dollars-she got a skate with a guy
named Davis-or Avis. Why, Peggy !

Print it in the paper? Not ffie, but I didn't say
a word about the Year Book. And we did hear that
Ray Sheils was roller skating the other day.

Girls-don't stand in front of those beautiful
iights on the front of the Club Desk. Must I say why?

Mr. "Pop" Gardner of Lansing hid his skates on
the Club Desk reeently-then went back to Lansing.
\Ye mailed the skates.

Of our Old Skaters did )'or.1 knc,u' B ob Bur.ton,
Nlil[on Hibb*q are in the Arml'. JIac l\-inqate is in
the Vlarines, Joe Thomas, Arnrancl Johnson an,-i Dick
Baker are in the lVavy. To thern all ancl to tliose gr-,inq
irrto the Sen ice in the near future, \\-e u-ish the ver)-
best of luck and happiness and say "Look rls r-U)" ,,.,-hen

you'r e in town !

She's u.orking-('Spider" Shirley Hill-anci in the
Order Dept. at J " L. Hudson during the Cirristrras
Season. That's sr,vell !

Two new skaters this _],'ear-"Curley" Shier-e ant-l
Bea Schneller. They sey the-v are NOT going steacll',
but we see thern together rnost of the time-ancl \\'e
see a lot of new skaters-all the time ! Hope they get
as much kiek out of skating as we old-timers do.

And Osborne Sanderson is baek again-regularl)'.
lYho is that ladl= u,ho takes up so much of your time,
Sandy ?

Bud Lor,r,ell-he's spending so rnuch time on avia-
tion, guess he just hasn't, much time-but we knorv he
hasn't forgotten us entirely'.

"Duck1,"-1ys ask you, who is "!Ye Three"-nnfl
rvhy worrlr so mueh when Nladeline keeps a close eye
on B. F" Ecl Morgan. That's the wa) of the world!

So, f'rank Cathbert and Jean Schoessel have joined
that 3 A. I,I. class ! Whatso !

And it's Carl Schoessel and Winnie Court on that
"steady" list these days.

So "Bunny" Meeker awent ice skating and upon
turning a Three has put his leg in a cast. Stay in
your own element next time, Bunny !

Dorothy-rve thought you were attached-what's
this we hear about being too tired to skate-or do
you like to sit out with someone else?

Now, dear skaters, once again I close my Thilly-
thaying-thumpin'-thoughts and wish I could send you
each a great box simply dripping with good wishes
and a eard on the side that might say-

'Taint what it fs that really counts,
I{or h,oa much the ualue of it'maunts,
It's that the sentiment's sincere,
F or a Big M erry C hristrnas

AI{D A
PROSPEROLTS

I{EW
I'E AR !

-Judy.



. . . Is There a Short Cut to Skate Dancing?

EARNING school fig-
ures is often supposed

to be a necessary Pre-
Iiminary to f ree skating.
This is onlY PartlY true.
those who go straight to
free skating without troub-
Iing with figures are liable
to have gaps in their abili-
ties. By skating school Iig-
ures the bodY becomes ac-

customed to all the Possible
basic movements and waYS

of twisting the bodY. Abil-
ity to use the fuII range of
twisting possibilities is ob-

viously an advantage.
On the other hand the

aim of a flgure skater is to
make a pattern on the ice.

The kind of exact accuracy
of tracing demanded in fig-
ures simply does not exist
in free skating. Free skat-
ing is not primarilY con-
cerned with any mark left
on the ice. Brackets, coun-
ters, roekers, can be done

with a technical change of
edge upon which no juclge

aL the side is in any Posi-
tion whatever to pass a stlre
judgment. A free skater
is in any case entitled to
skate intentionally a rallid
change-three without being
rnarked down for a missed
counter.

Purity of tracing enters
into free skating only as

part of the layout of the
programme, but the lati-
tude possible in skating the
same curves in the same
programme on different oc-

By H. f). J. White
of the Ir{ ational Skating Asociatian of Great
Britain, Vice-President of the I. E. V., World Ice
and Roller Judge-on the inadequa,cA of the School
Figure C ourse to prouid,e the necessarA f oundation

f or Skate Dancing and Free Skating. His remed,y.

l-
i neprinted with permission of the National 

i

Skating Association of Great Britain. There
is no short cut to skating. Mr. White's scheme
is a close substitute. From his suggestions
dance-minded enthusiasts may devise a time-
saving solo practice routine. From his analy-
sis, school f,gure devotees are put on early
notice concerning what additional take-offs
and movements they will need for dancing
and free skating. A careful study of \{r.
White's article now will prevent disappoint-
ment later on. Destructive criticism is plenti-
ful; constructive criticism is rare. Mr. White's
article is a most excellent exarnple of construc-
tive criticism.

Ppnnv B. Rewsox.

Presentation of the RSROA Scroll to Mr. Bawson,
Cleveland., April 1940.

Iearning of one abilitY is
not furthered by the learn-
ing of some other abilitY.

The effort to learn school

flgures is of no direct helP

in learning free skating and
is probably a hindrance.

Having reached the
above conclusion I set mY-
self to invent a system of
figure skating which would
harn,e from the \rery start
only the aim of prepd,ring
the skater for free skating,
pair skating and dancing.

The exposition of the
new system is not written
f or beginners, f or whom
there is a different ap-
proach; it is written for
those who have at least
done some work towards
their third-class Inter-
national Style Test.

f'or those who approach
this new system from the
old, the principal key to it
is to start the figure not
from the "centre" but from
the position known as six
o'clock or half-r,vay round.
Whereas the unit of the old
system is a circle, the unit
of the new is a half-circle.
The result of this change
is to free the skating of fig-
ures from confinement to a

patch. The new is f ar
more malleable than the old
system: one single circie
even being enough for some
of the flgures; while the
majority of them can be
done "in fie1d" or t'round

the rink." Moreover, there

casions is so wide, relatively to school figures where
the aim is no deviation aL all, that for all practical
purposes comparison is impossible.

The chief conscious aim of the school flgure
skater is at present completely irrelevant for free
skating.

It is a rvell attested educational maxim that the

are no three-circle figures in the new basic schedule.

The whole system can be confi.ned to two circles only.
Those who have attempted to practice three-circle
flgures on a crowded rink will appreciate the immense
advantage of eliminating that third circle. This far
greater adaptability of the new system, makit g its

CONTINUED ON I{EXT PAGE,
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THf SKATEPS SHOI)
and boots were sold there last sea-
son and this year looks e\ren
bigger.

Does the public want a low-
priced outflt? Not on your life !

They demand the best. Not one
skating outfit in flfty sold over our
counter runs less than ten dollars.

Boots, y€s, baby sizes from 8
t o 3, ladies' sizes from 1 to 10,
l]ren s sizes from 5 to 12, and all

in stock orrlinariir'. l\-hat kind of rvheels ? Llsually
ten to one tor uta1tle.

The highest ltricecl outfit ? \\-e ean get one for
yott at $60.00. Astuuncle,l I . ireople \\'on't buy one !

I'll bet you on that one. Ther- u'ill and do.
Well, that's al1 \\-e har-e l.oonl for rlo\\-. but drolr

in and see us next time ]-ou nee,,l sliates or skating
equipment, we rvill be lia1tp1- ro ser\-e ]-or1.

want."
The Skaters Shop gre\\: frorn

a demand and an idea. Insofar as we know, it is tire
only one of its kind in America. Hundreds of sales
each month rnade the Shop a necessity. The idea \\'as
to better serve the skating publie with their needs.

The Shop sells skates, boots, accessories, clothirg
necessities and men's and ladies' skatit g garments.
It also serves to answer countless questions pertain-
ing to all sports. Some three thousand pairs of skates

Is There a Short Cut to Skate Dancing? (coNrrxunn FRoM rRECEDTNG paGE)

practice possible under much wider conditions than
the old system, is naturally a strong practical point
in favour of its adoption.

Skating is fundamentally a mocte of progressiou.
The old f,gure system sacrificed progression to geome-

try. In the new figure system, the skater feels all the
time he is moving in much the same style as if he was
free skating. There is no anxious wondering if there
is enough way on the skates to carry back to the
centre. For there is only half-a-circle to go after a

change of edge or a counter or a rocker; and onlv a

quarter-circle bef ore and after threes antl brackets.
The general effect is to speed figures up to such an
extent that the result approximates to the requirements
of free skating. Not only is the skate quicker over
the iee, but the movements of the body have to be
made much quicker. There is less time to prepare for
a turn and less time to get ready for the next stroke.
The effect of all this quickening up is a feeling of ex-
hilaration conspicuously absent from the old system,
but a very essential ingredient of free skating.

It is, hou,ever, in the range of the simple strokes
that the ne\v system is so vastly superior to the old.
The old system teaches only the strokes from one foot
to the same edge and mode of progression on the other
foot-and these are seldom used in free skating. This
inadequacy of the old school figures in the mosb ele-
mentary necessity of all, an all-round development of
strokes from one foot to the other, is most deplorable.

In the possible strokes from forrvard to forward
the old school system only gives us RFO-I,FO ancl

RFI-LFI: but of importance to free skatirrg are RFo-
LFI and RFI-LFO. These latter ean be skatecl in
a single circle, but it is better to combine all the ror-
r,vard to f orward strokes in the f ollou-ing figrires of
the new system: Stand at one end of .,vour "eigllt," r1t
skate RFO for a half -circle to the "centre" ; t.2 t LtrO
for a half-circle to the other end of your "eight." (B )

RFi for a half-circle back to the "centre," l,4l LFI
for a half-circle to r,vhere you started frorn. Repeat
three times. Stop. Start the reverse way ronnd tiius.
LFO-RF'O-LFI-RtrI-LFO etc.

In the possible strokes from forward to backu'arci
the old school system gives no training r,vhate\rer. In
the oid terminology these strokes are Moharvks, RFo-
LBO, RFI-LFI, and Choctaws, RFO-LBI, RFI-LBO.

Similarly in regard to the strokes from backrvarcl
to backward the old school system provides only for
BO-BO and BI-BI, whereas the new system inclucles-
BO-BI, BI-BO, and also the backward and fonvard
strokes, BO-FO, BI-FI, BO-FI, BI-FO.

Hence out of sixteen possible plain strokes (more
if all possible crossed steps are included) the old school
system only provides training in four of them. Since
each stroke must he done on the other foot, the actual
strokes to be learned are thirty-two, out of which the
old school system teaches only eight,

This new system of skating figures is also more
of a help than the old in learning dancing. It might
be adapted so that certain basic dance steps could
be learned and practiced solo as part of the aeknowl-
edged training of a figure skater.



DFSC "Teens" and Juniors
fF the adults are interested and energetic flgure and dance skaters, words absolutely fail us when we come

I to these trvo younger groups in the Detroit Figure Skating CIub. Organized last season as a class to aug-

- ment the senior group, they have grown to full-fledged club groups of their own and promise good skating
anci fine competition in the future. Their prograrns,which fall on Saturday mornings at 10:30 and Saturdav

afternoons aL 4:15 are alive with interest and since so many
of the youngsters are in relative stages of advancement,
their groups are easily taught as a whole.

A full two-thirds of the groups have already passed

their Junior Bar f igure Skating Tests or their Bronze l\'Iedal

Skate Dance Tests or both. One skater has her Silver Dance
l\Iedal and six others are preparing to take tlte same test.

f'our skaters intend to take their No. 2 Bar Figure Skating
Test in the early spring. This is full evidence of their in-
terest and proficiency.

'Ihey have done well in competition. Consistant i)rac-
tice has developed good sportsmanship and \ve might, stlg-
gest that the "T'een" group in particular be u,atched elo-*eiy

n,hen the Novice
Contests take
place this year.
The Junior Club
includes sorn e 14

children u'ho are
6 years or under.
Little Kunnie
Mae Williaffis,

(Above)CIassinstructiorrforthe.,Teens',,l.Y1Giia*#il,ffiiH,filffi;$ffi|whoissix,ist,he
Technique receives futl attention here. lfif-ffiffitrili,ruil . GGlffi9ffil youngest skater

to yet hold the
(Risht) Eisht "Teen" sirls try out fornr l-,I, [],j.Y rei !6; ;:r 'f .;, ,,. ' #;';pi l Junior Bar Test.beforethepracticemirrorintheInstruc-l;l#:,!ry@d;i.:]....,{*;+;;.'ffil,..'.^.^-.l---:-.
tion rink. 1 t i$';-el.1iriiff; . l#1l] 1 being onlv srx

when she passeci.

The Refreshment Fountain

TYfITIfOIIT doubt the most popular corner in bhe

W Arena. It is here that the tired and hungry and
thirsty go f or their intermissions. There is

nothing like skating to raise that great big appetite and
there is nothing like wholesome refreshment to satisfy
that craving.

Although the accompan;ring illustration shows only
the yourlger crowd at the fountain, they are by no means
the most regular custonlers. These are the Juniors of
the DFSO u,ho irave just completed their session and the
resulting rush took place the other Saturday noon hour.

)Izrn1' skaters not only patronize the Fountain afler
skating but lots of them come right from work for their skating and indulge in a light lunch before skating.

From "jr.rst a coke" to light lunches and warnt drinks, the Arena Gardens Refreshment Fountain stands
readS: to selve )-ou from 11:00 a. m. till closing at night.



l-our
Club

VtrRY function from the
front lobby to the back
door is arranged for your

e omf ort and pleasure. The
headquarters for the Arena
Gardens Roller Skating Club
is situatecl at the beautiful
Club Booth in the front lobby.
Mrss Hnr-,,Ex Wolns, rnember-
ship secretary, reigns supreme
at this post and greets every-
one on their way in.

Below is a view of the great
floor as seen in holiday dress
last winter. Almost 24,000
feet of unbroken lloor s'pace

is here at your disposal. Another 4,000 feet of floor is now available in the Instrr"rction Rink.
The Arena floor is probably the busiest Club in the lI. S. with hours daily from g:00 a. m. tili flid-

night. Fifteen hours daily of skating and all this floor help to make Detroiters among America's best skaters.



Arena Gardens Speed Skating Huh

ERtr is a group which combines personalities if there ever was

one. A compact OIub of speed enthusiasts under the direc*
tion of Jess Bell that meets the year round and brooks no fool-

isirness on the part of its members,
This is a, hard sport. It is the most exacting of the roller sports.

Going at the great speeds required of top competitors, mistakes are
sometimes cruel to tlte skaters.

They are bound by iron-clacl
rules to certain practices and
cautions u,hich, if broken, mean
disqualihcation for the viola,t,or.
These harre pro\ren a boon to
roller speed skating f or the
amateur for they "clean up" the
sport of mean tricks and give
the skaters a chance for rnore
speed.

The titles are beginnirrg to
fall. \\-hen the RSROA took
over the governirg of roller skating. roller speed skating trad more cham-
pions ller capita than all of the other sports put together. When a skater
\\'on a raee, he imrnediately annexed the title of "\\'orld Champion."
Er-er-v n-liistle stop and crossroarl had its own "Champion." But that

is all gone new. Honest time
and distances are giving skat-
ers soinethirrg to skate against.

Verna Picton, 1940 U. S.

Amateur Lady Champion, itncl
Harry Lindbergh, runner-tt1l
National 1940, are the leading
skaters of the Speed Ciub.
Harry is marriecl to Virginia
Hancock, f ormer title holcler.
Neither of these skaters is a

"kid," contrary to commorr be-
lief. Harry ts 24, Yerna 21.

Other members are Shirley
Hill, Johnny Matkovich, Nor-
man Archer, William Hartens.
Henry Lemming, Johnny Steele
(National Juvenile Champion
1940), Jaqueline Jarchow, Jo-
seph iVlcNorgan and W-rllter
Grubb. Still others have also
come into this group in reeent,
months.

lVleetings are held six times
monthl5, after the evening ses-

sion.

Leading Lights. VERNA PICTON,
National Champion and HARRY LIND-
BERGH, runner-up National 1940, out-
standing skaters in the Speed Club.

Girls train, too. Verna and team-
mates grind off a few long IaPs to
build "wind."

The boys hit a corner led by "CURLEY" FARMER, one of the Club Pros
and a hard taskmaster



MISS ELDORA ANDREWS and BILL BEST, who won the
1939 U. S. Pair Skating Championship. E1dora holds the 1940

Michigan Senior Ladies Figure Title. In the 1940 Pairs for Mickri-
BBD, they finished second, Billy skating in spite of a serious knee
injury" The effects of skating this meet foreed him out of National
Competition for the year and consequently they dropped the
National Title undefended.

PIOTOPIAL PEVTETry

MISS JANET YEARICI{ and A. H. "JACK" WEIR,
1940 Michigan Senior: Skate Dance Champions. They
won their llrst title in this contest beating out their per-
ennial cpposition, Lloyd Young and Miss Virginia Mount
by l"ess than one tenth of a point" "Jack" is also a com-
mitteeman on the National Skate Dancing Committee of
the RSROA this year.

@

MABGARET
WILIAMS and
DOUGLAS
BRENISER, both
11 years old are
members of the
"Teen" DFSC
and Michrgan
Junior Skate
Dance Champ-
ions for 1940.

Doug is also
Junior Figure
Champ for the
State and NIar-
garet runner-up.
Both hold run-
ner-up medals in
the 1940 Nation-
als for Juvenile
Speed. Doug has
both of his
Brortze Tests,
Figures and Dance. Margaret is the youngest skater in
the U. S. to hold the Silver Skate Dance Test Medal. She,
like Doug, also holds the Bronze in Figures.



(Above leftt YIRGINIA MOUNT and
LLOYD YOUNG, 1939's National Dance
Champiotts, shou- an exhibition run-oft.

iBelou- left ) JANE AMhIALA, seen
at practice; (top ) she spirals before
practice mirror; ( lower ) a smooth toe
spin.

(Above)
The new

fnstruction Rink.
4000 feet

of floor spaee
to serve

practice needs.

e

l Left )

He says "hello"
and also

"good. night."
BII,LY WILSO\'

on ttuty at
the door.

e

(Below) The CLEVELAND CMC
AUDITORIUIII, scene of the 1940 ant!
the projected 194I National Charnpion-
ships. It seats 6,500 for the events.



Above) PERRY B. RAWSON, highest authority on
rkate dancing in IJ. S., visited Detroit early in f)ecem-
:ir, Shown here with MARGE and BOB MARTIN.

Below) Phenomenal success has attended MELVA
tsLOCK'S skating career. She has developed remark-
rnle free skating ability during her two short years of
s&.-rting, and Iast year captured second plaee in the
Sational Novice Ladies' Figures.

(Above) JANE AMMALA, National Senior Lady Figure Champion in 1939, dropped
one place to runner-up in 1940 after giving a creditable contest for the place. Jane
married Bob Ammala, pro, last season antl looks forwaril to the tlay that they might
teach together. This illustration shows a Paulsen toe-stop.

(Below) RSROA officials attend the Arena fall opening preview. (Left to right)
WALTER E. KIEFER, Saginaw; FRED H. FREEMAN, Boston, new RSROA president:
VICTOR, J. BBOWN, Newark, Past President of RSROA, FRED and BOB MARTIN.



PSAOA TESTS PASSED BY AAENA

Junior Figure Skating
Joseph O'Doherty
Edward Morgan
Milton Hibbs
Vlady Regentik
Nora Zdan
Archie E. Ewers
Joanna Koze-v
Elwood Compton
Marv Bubb
Itladeline Eastland
,Ioseph Stokosa
Dorothy Lar,v
Patricia Hill
Rose L. Vlartin
Richard Martin
Vlargaret Williams
Gloria Black
l\'illiam Martin
Berrerlv Kuhle
Douglas Breniser
Peter Breniser
Betty Clruden
Paul Ruggirello
Carl \{ather,r,s
I",yle Cole
Louise }foore
Kunnie I'Iae \\rilliams
Nlildred Brorvn
Isobel I{odgins
Ravmond Gene Bell
Eleanor King
Albert Ervers
Eclna Faulkner

Bronze Medal Figure
Skating Test

Lillian Schroeder
Archie E. Ervers
Nora Zdan
,Iack T'aylor
I{arion Weissmuller
\Iadeline Eastland
Joseph O'Doherty
,Ioseph Stokosa
]Ielva Block
llargaret Williams
Echvarcl }lorgan
Peter Breniser
Carl ] [athervs
Rose L. llartin
Dorothr- I-arv

SKATEPS r IO4.O

Test Billie Celmer
Patricia Hill
,Ioanna Kozey
Albert Ewers
Kunnie Mae Williams

Second Bar Figure
Skating Test

Eldora Andrervs
Oarl Matheu,s

Third Bar Figure
Skating Test

Eldora Andrews
I{rs. Jane Ammala

Bronze Medal Skate
Dancing Test

,Ioseph 0'Doherty
Archie ltr. Ewers
Ruth Odian
Edward lforgan
]{ilcired Brown
Robert ]lurton
J ohn Prendergast
VIrs. H. V. I{eard
},[arion \\reissmuller
Clarence Gerity
Nlilton Hibbs
Adele ,fanres
Sylvia, Jacoby
Kathleen Hanson
\[rs. Wilma Brett
Richarcl ltlartin
Rose L. I{artin
Vlargaret Williams
Dorothy Larv
Peter J. Rudish
,f . V. Johnstone
Douglas Breniser
Peter Breniser
R oland Martin
Patricia Hill
Donald Nlartin
Peggy \{attice
Helen Odian
Lillian Schroeder
iVlelva Block
Shirlev Goldman
R unelda I{ills

Hanrev Allison
Louise ltloore
Gloria lllack
Betty Cruclen
William Martin
Eileen Stiegler
Mrs. H. G. Salsinger
William Veal
lVarren Knopsnider
I'Iarilvn Hill
Robert 14. Johnson
Lorraine Steffen
Doris King
Richard lVlcl-,auchlen
I(ay Evanoff
Laura Hellinck"Virginia 

Klirnor,r,ska
Eleanor Patryjak

Silver Medal Slrate
Dancing Test

R. D. Martin
Izlarjorie J. Martin
A. H. Weir
Janet Ye,arick
Llovd G. Young
Virginia l{ount
Itladeline Eastland
Archie Il. Ervers
Ruth Odian
John Prendergast
Geraldine Compton
hfilton Flibbs
i\Iildred Brown
Luella U hley
Orletta Zimmerman
I{r-rgo O. Laine
George Brett
Robert Eurton
I{elva Block
Edward }{organ
Douglas Orr
Margaret \\rilliams

Bronze Medal Speed
Skating Test

]Ian,in Salzu-eclel
Verna Picton
Norman Archer
Harrv Lindbergh
.Iohn Matkovich
Clarence tr'armer



Arena Gardens Weekly Schedule
Monday

WRESTLING.

Tuesday
OPEN for Practice 4 till 6 p. m. Eve-

ning Session 7 till 10:30.

PRICE SCHEDUTE

Matinees
Members TOT. 25c

Admission l5c - Skating 10c

Guests TOT. BOe
Admission 15c - Skating 15c

Children (Except Sat.) TOT. Z}e
Admission 10c - Skating 10c

Saturday Matinee
Children

Members-Safety Club IOc
Guests 15c

Practice Time
By the Hour lbc

Evenings
Members TOT. 40c

Admission 20c - Skating Z\c
Guests TOT. EBc

Admission 20c-Skating 30c-U.S. Tax 3c

Special Events
Halloween, New Year's Eve, etc.

Guests TOT. 64c
Admission 20c-Skating 40c-U.S. Tax 4c

Club Members-Regular Price

.

RUTES OF DRESS
GENTLEMEN-Skating is permitted

in business suit. Coat may be remorred
providing party is otherwise attired in
unobtrusively colored shirt and tie or
in sport shirt. Suspenders, sweaters,
polo shirts, jackets and uniforrns other
than those of active U. S. Services are
not permissible.

LADIES-Skating is permitted in
your choice of dress providing the cos-
tume skirt reaches to the knees. Slacks,
beach pajamas, riding breeches, etc.,
are not permissible.

Wednesday
OPEN for Practice I a. m. till

Class in Elementary Skate
from 7 to B p. m., no extra
Evening Session B till 11:30.

Thursday
OPEN for Practice I a. m. till

Class in Advanced Skate
from 7 to B F.ffi., no extra
Evening Session B tilt 11:30.

6p.m.
Dancing
charge.

6p.m"
Dancing
charge.

Friday
OPEN for Practice from I a. m. till 1

p. m. Matinee Session 2 till 4:30 p. m.
(full organ musical program.) Senior
D. F. S. C. Session from 6 to 7:45 p. rrL
Evening Session B till 11:30.

Saturday
JUNIOR D. F. S. C. Session 10:30 a. m.

titl 12:00 noon. Special Children's
Matinee Session from 1 to 3:30 p. m.
D. F. S. C. Teen Group Session from
4:00 to 6:00 p. m. Practice time
from 6:00 to 7:45 p. m. Evening Ses-
sion from B to 12.

Sunday
SENIOR D. F. S. C. Session 10:00 a. m.

till 12:00 noon. Matinee Session
from 2 till 4:30 p. m. Evening Ses-
sion from B till 11:30"



AT YOUR

THE MOST G()MPTETE

ROI.I,ER SKATE SAIUS NOOM

Featurins ffirfutr
SPEGIAI BOOTS

by ATHCO

for Menr [adies and Ghildren
in white, belge and brcwn elk, white bucko,

black calf and black genuine
kangaroo leathers.

GOMPTETE
OUTFITS

with the "'Fred A. Martin" Special
Boots, in combination with the
Iinest oI American-made Roller
Skates-

$8.!q To $35.!q

Anuun GnnuEts SrnrERs SttoP
INTHE LOBBY

OPEN Att THE YEAR ROUND


